
MENNEN'S
BORATED TALCUM

TOILET>rkPOWDER

The Freshness of Ro:
and balmy June days are not more delight¬
ful and refreshing than the soothing touch
of Mennen's. Gives immediate and positive
relief from Prickly Heat, Chafing, Sun¬
burn and all skin troubles. Everywhere
need and recommended by physicians and
nurses for its perfect purity and absolute

uniformity. Mennen's face on every
box. Getthegennine. Forsaleevery-
where, or by mail, 25c. Sample free
Grrhkrd Menncn fo.,Nc. irlt.N.J.
Try Mennen's Violet (Borate:) Taleum.

10c. Package
Sent FreeFF# Exora Powder is 60r. at drug-

li gist* and toilet goods dealers. To
¦ introduce it to thousands of new

users, we will send a 10<-. package
free if you'll send your druggist's
name and two 2c. stamps. Specify
white, flesh or brunette.

CHARLES MEYE4*
25 Union Square, New York

Established 1870 a

tk CURE GIVEN BY
"

ONE WHO HAD IT
in the Spring of

1893 I was attacked
by muscular and in¬
flammatory rheuma¬
tism. I suffered as
those who have it
kmow, for over three
years, and tried
almost everything.
Finally I found a
remedy that cured
me completely and it

has not returned. I have given it to a number
who were terribly afflicted, and it effected a
cure in every c.me. Anyone desiring to give
this precious remedy a trial. I will send it fre«

Write right now." Address
¦ark h. jickso\, ins jamc si., syri<n.f, v t.L"1

THIS BEAUTIFUL HAIR SWITCH CDCC
ON EASY CONDITIONS "nLL

Send only a lock of your hair, and we will
|\ mail a 2j^-oz.t 22-in. short stem fine human

hair swit-h to match. If of extraordinary
value, remit $1.50 in ten days, or secure .? or¬

ders for switi hes and ^et your nun free. I-~xtra
shades a little more, send sample tor estimate.
En« lose 5c. postage In. Aver'*
Hair l.mporium [>pt.2l*.l 7 Ouin-
ey St., Chiearo.

FRECKLES
REMOVED

We can posi tl vely remove any
case of freckles with

STILLMAN'S FRECKLE CREAM
Tfcia is a strong aasertk*. but «. will

refund j<nr money if not satisfied. Our
remedy ia prepared for this oo* ailmeak
Write for pmiculara.
RT1LI.14* FRKTWLE < UK\B CO.
I>**pt. "1 " Aurora, III.

ASTHMA
system of treatmeJH
authorities as the only system known to perma-

FBEE TEST tREITIlfNT

COREDTOSTAT COWEB
No relapse Nq return of
choking spells or other

. asthmatic symptoms.
Wh'tzel system of treatment approved by best U.S.
me«t ical authorities as the only system known to
fiend f
eurethe
diKeawe,
Including medicines, prepared for any one giving a full
description of the case and Bending nam as of 2 asthma¬
tic Hufferers. WHETZEL, M.O.Dept. C, AmerlcMn Kxprt M Kulldinar. Chlcaco.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia Cured
Sour Stomach, Relrhhig, Water
Hra^h, Heartburn, relieved with 1
dose and permanently cured by

f J.i»nr» Dy*pep«ia Trihlrl*. Give
atrength and vigor to the digestive
organs. Positively guaranteed to
cure or money ivfund»*d. Box 10ii

tablets 48c. postpaid. With eacht*>x
1 nil 1 weeks treatment Jajrnts Lux atone Tablet*.

Jayaes Medicine Co., Dept S, Boston, Mass

^EST-
PURSER

Ro < olia or Mpple 4'©I lap*
linf. Kaaily t leaaed.

At druggists. 86c; or from
us, 35c. Safe delivery.

TiuTHAM CO., 8S Wmn ar.,NawTork-

SOPHY OF KRAVONIA
Continued from page 12

friends with the mammon of unrighteousness.
Privately, as became invalids, without the

knowledge of anyone outside their confiden¬
tial entourage, the representatives of the two
great neighbors received General Stenovics.
They are believed to have convinced him that,
in the event of any further disorders in Kra-
vonia, intervention could not be . avoided;
troops were on either frontier, ready for such
an emergency; a temporary joint occupation
would be forced on the allies.
With a great deal of sorrow, no doubt, the

General felt himself driven to accept this con¬
clusion. Hi' at once requested Stafnitz to
fe'tch the gu:is to Slavna; he left the Colonel
full discretion in the matter. His only desire
was to insure the tranquillity of the capital
and to show Volseni how hope ess it was to
maintain the fanciful and absurd claims of
Baroness Dobrava.
The representatives, it must be supposed,

approved this at'itude and wished the General
all success. At a later date his efforts to se¬
cure order, and to avoid the inevitable but
regrettable result of any new disturbance,
were handsomely acknowledged by both pow¬
ers. General Stenovics had not Stafnitz's
nerve and dash, but he was a man of consid¬
erable resource.
A man of good feeling too, to judge from

another step ne took.whether with the cog¬
nizance of the representatives or entirely of
his own motion has never become known He
waited till Colonel Stafnitz, who returned a
civil and almost effusive reply to his commu¬
nication, had set off to bring the guns.which,
as has been seen, had been unloaded from the
railway and lay at Kolskoi, three days' journey
up the Krath -then he entered into communi¬
cation with Volseni. He sent Volseni a private
and friendly warning. What was the use of
Volseni holding out when the big guns were

coming? It could mean only hopeless resist¬
ance, more disorder, more bloodshed. Let
Volseni and the lady whose claims it sup¬
ported consider that, be warned in time, and
acknowledge King Alexis!

This letter he addressed to Zerkovitch.
There were insuperable diplomatic difficulties
in the way of addressing it to Sophy directly.
"Madam I may not call you, and mistress I
am loth to call you," said Queen Elizabeth to
the Archbishops wife: it was just a case of
that sort of difficulty. He could not call her
Queen of Kravonia, and she would be offended
if he called her Baroness Dobrava. So the
letter went to Zerkovitch, and it went by
the hand of one of Zerkovitch's friends.so
anxious was the General to be as friendly and
conciliatory as circumstances permitted.
Much to his surprise, considerably to his

alarm, Lepage was sent for to the (general's
private residence on the evening of the day
on which Colonel Stafnitz set out for Kolskoi
to bring up the guns.

Stenovics greeted him cordially, smoothed
away his apprehension, acquainted him with
the nature of his mission and with the gist of
the letter which he was to carry.
"Beg M. Zerkovitch to give the letter to

Baroness Dobrava." He called her that to
Lepage. "as soon as possible, and to urge
her to listen to it. Add that we shall be readv
to treat her with every consideration.any title
in reason, and any provision in reason too.
It's all in my letter; but repeat it on my lie-
half, Lepage "

" I shouldn't think she'd take either title or

money, General," said Lepage bluntly.
" You think she's disinterested? No doubt,

no doubt! She'll be the more ready to see the
melessness of prolonging her present attitude."
He grew almost vehement, as he laid his hand
on a large map which was spread out on the
table in front of him.

" Look here, Lepage. This is Monday. By
Wednesday evening Colonel Stafnitz will be
at Kolskoi .here." He put his finger by the
spot. "On Thursday morning he'll start
back. The barges travel slowly; but.yes, I
think he'll have his guns here by Sunday.
less than a week from now. Yes, on Thursday
night he ought to reach Evena, on Friday
Rapska, on Saturday the lock at Miklevni.
Yes, on Saturday the lock at Miklevni. That
would tiring him here on Sunday. Yes, the
lock at Miklevni on Saturdav, I think." He
looked up at Lepage almost imploringly. " If
she hesitates show her that. They are bound
to be here in less than a week."

Stenovics passed a purse over to Lepage.
" For your necessary expenses," he said.
Lepage took up the purse, which felt well

filled, and pocketed it.
" The Baroness may not fully appreciate

what 1 have been saying," added Stenovics.
" But Lukoviteh knows every inch of the river

he'll make it quite plain, if she asks him
about it. And present her with my sincere
respects and sympathy.my sympathy with
her as a private person, of course You mustn't
commit me in any way, Lepage."

" 1 think," said Lepage," that you are capable
of looking after that department yourself,
General. But aren't you making the Colonel
go a little too fast?"
"No, no; the barges will do about that."
" But he has a large force to move, 1 sup¬

pose?"
"Oh, dear no! A large force? No, no! Only

a company.just about a hundred strong,
Lepage." He rose. "Just about a hundred,
I think."
"Ah, then he might keep time." Lepage

agreed still thoughtfully.
"You'll start at once?" the General asked.
" Within an hour."
"That's right. We must run no unneces-

sary risks; delay might mean new troubles.'
He held out his hand and shook Lepage's

warmly. " You must believe that I respect and
share your grief at the Kind's death.''
"Which King, General?"
"Oh, oh! King Alexis, of course! We must

listen to the voice of the nation Our new King
lives and reigns. The voice of the nation,
Lepage!"

" An!" said Lepage dryly. " I'd been suspect¬
ing some ventriloquist."

General Stenovics honored the sally with a
broad smile. He thought the representatives
with colds would be amused if he repeated it.
The pat on the shoulder which he gave Lepage
was a congratulation The animal is so very
inarticulate of itself,' he said

To be continued next Sunday ,

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
IT is name-day of the King of the ancient King¬dom of Kravonia, and the capital city of Slavna
is given over to festivities in His Majesty's honor.
Sophy de Gruche is new to Slavna and its peo¬ple, except to Marie Zerkovitch and the latter's

husband, proprietor of the leading newspaper in
Kravonia. She has come to Slavna to find her
fortune, but on this festal day Sophy has only a few
shillings and the fee from a couple of Frencn pupilsbetween her and dire want.
Sophy is watching the military parade, and

listening to the court gossip of Captain Markart.
The latter hints of some grave scandals in imperialaffairs, notably the evident existence of factions.
some plotting for the elevation of the King's son
by a morganatic wife in place of the legitimate
Prince.
The Prince is considered a martinet by the

Slavna military, of whom he is garrison Comman,dant, and there is no small objecting when anorder is issue* 1 that all soldiers must remain at
barracks during this merry evening. CaptainMistitch (nicknamed Captain " Hercules''), the
leader in mutinous talk, induces Lieutenants
Rastatz and Sterkoff to join him in defying the
order, and the three start-out to fi. i the Prince,loudly boasting of what will happen when they
meet him.
They do meet him soon, Pastatz flees in terror,and Sterkoff conceals himself behind a pillar, leav¬

ing Mistitch to make good his threats. The latter
defies the Commandant. In the ensuing duel the
Prince severs the tendons of Mist itch's wrist, and
is about to march him off to the guard-house, when
Sterkoff springs out of the darkness to stab the
Prince in the back.

At that instant Sophy, who has been watchingthe encounter from a window overhead, lets fall a
heavy bronze statue, which crushes the would-be
assassin to the ground.
Sophy receives her reward, the King appointingher Keeper of the Tapestries, at four hundred

pounds a year; but there is no end of trouble over
Mistitch's proposed execution. The Prince is firm
in his intention, despite the protests of General
Stenovics and Hercules's admirers; but finally
consents to reprieve his assailant, when the (leneral
approves an order for a lot of cannon, which will
give the Prince's tower command of the city.The King confers a patent of nobility on Sophy,making her Baroness of Dobrava, as further recog¬
nition of her services.
Sophy goes to Praslok, the Prince's country

estate, and is there appointed lieutenant of the
Volseni artillery at the request of the rank and file.
The King, in fear of an early death, orders the

Prince to go abroad to find a fitting wife. The
Prince, in love with Sophy, temporizes. The two
plight their troth with the arrival of the news
of the "big guns" for Slavna.
The clique at the Palace conspire to keep from

the Prince all knowledge of his father's precarious
condition: but the valet Lepage and the journalist
Zerkovitch inform the Prince that "the King'slife hangs by a hair; and your crown by a thread.''
The cabal in the Palace persuade the King to

sign an order requiring the immediate return from
Praslok of Sophy, convincing him that she has
designs on the Prince.

Stenovics, knowing that Lepage is giving in¬
formation to the Prince, so informs the King.The valet, given a hearing, tells the King of the
conspiracy to place the Countess' son on the
throne, and His Majesty, suffering from his weak
heart, falls back dead. Stafnitz, realizing the need
of time, when informed by the physician of the
King's death, exclaims: "No! His Majesty dies
to-morrow!"
The twenty-four hours this would give the con¬

spirators would be enough to effectually head off
the Prince's attempt to assume his inheritance, and
to place the Countess' son on the throne. Also
they decide to send Captain Mistitch with one hun¬
dred soldiers to Praslok to execute the King'sorder in reference to Sophy, with the tentative
hope that the Prince would object, and be shot.

However, Lepage manages to escape from the
Palace and inform Zerkovitch of the King's death,and Zerkovitch departs to inform the Prince, an
hour t>efore Mistitch leives on his mission.

Mistitch reaches Praslok subsequent to Zerko-
vitch's arrival, who has gone to Volseni to find the
Prince, and at once places Sophy under arres*.
The Prince rushes back with a small force. He and
Mistitch tire at each other simultaneously, and
both are hit, the latter fatally, and the Prince
dangerously.

Countess Kllensburg's son Alexis is placed on
the t hrone by the ant 1 Prince faction.

TARTARLITHINE
A Spottswood, N. J., Physicianwrites: "These cases (old chronic

of gouty origin) are the very kind
in which I use Tartarlithine,with the happiest results to both
patient and myself."

Tart&rlithinc rarely fails because it supplies
the blood with the necessary substances to dis
solve and remove the poison of rheumatism.
uric acid. We want every sufferer to try it, and
will send a sample package with our booklet on
the cure of rheumatism free to every applicant.

Free sample and our book¬
let on the cure of Rheuma¬
tism sent free on request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
(Sole agents for the Tartarlithine Co.)

DEAFNESS CURED
I Have Made the Most Marvelous
Discovery for the Positive Cure of
Deafness and Head Noises.

With This Wonderful Scientific Discovery I
Have, in a Few Minutes, Made People

Who had Been Deaf for Years
hear the Tick of a Watch.

Send Me No Money.Simply Write Me About
Your Case and I Send You by Return Mail

Absolutely Free a Full Description
of a heaven-Sent Discovery

That Cures Deafness.

My cured patients are my best references.

After years of research along lines of deep
scientific study, both in America and Europe, l
have found the cause and cure of deafness and
head noises, and I have been enabled by this
exclusive knowledge and power to give to many
unfortunate and suffering persons perfect hear¬
ing again; and I say to those who nave thrown
away their money on cheap apparatus, salves,
air pumps, washes, douches, and the list of
innumerable trash that is offered the public
through flaming advertisements. I can and will
cure to stay cured. What I have done for others
I can do for you. My method is one that is so
simple it can be used in your own home. It
seems to make no difference" with this marvelous
new method how long you have been deaf nor
what caused your deafness this new treatment
will restore hearing quickly and permanently.
No matter how many remedies have failed you.
no matter how many doctors have pronounced
your case hopeless, this new infallible method of
treatment will cure. I prove this to your entire
satisfaction before you pay a cent for it. Write
today and I will send you full information abso¬
lutely free by return mail. Address Dr. GuyClifford Powell, 1036 Bank Building, Peoria, 111.
Remember, send no money.simply your name
and address. You will receive a'n immediate
answer and full information by return mail.

HAIR ON THE FACE
NECK AND ARMS
Instantly Removed Without Injury

to th« float Delicate Skin.
In compounding an incomplete mix¬
ture was accidentally spilled on tbe
back of tbe hand, and on washing
afterward it was discovered that the
hair waa completely removed. We
named the new discovery
BNEI"

Apply for a few minutes and the hair disappears as if bv magi*-
It CAKJiOT FAIL, flodene ftipersedfi elertrolysis. Used by
people of refinement, and recommended by all wbo have tested ita
merits. Modene sent bv mail in safety mailing cases on receipt
Of $1.00 per bottle. Postaef stamps taken. Address
MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 216 Cincinnati,0,

PREVENT HEADACHE.
One or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
will prevent Headache, if taken when

you feel it coming on. Soothe the nerves, stop
pain and clear the head. 25 doses, 25 cents.
At your druggist's.

3VE

» NEURALGIA
QUICKLY CURED BY USING

DR. WHITEHALL'S MEGRIMINE
Write for a Wrial box.we send It without eowt. If you suffer from head,

ache or neuralgia, Megrimlne is a necessity.the most reliable remedy on

the market. Cures any headache in thirty minutes. After one trial you
will never be without it. Twenty years of success places Megrimlne at the
head of all remedies for painful nervous troubles. For sale by all druggists,
or address

The OR. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO., 303 N. Main Street, South Bend, Ind.


